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'Eastern student 'RobeM · W: ·
Revier. drowned ·1ast Fl".iday in'the ·
SpokaAe ijiv~r ·while participating in a·climbing exercise
.'whiclil
I
•
, · · w\'as pa rt of an outdoor ·recreat J ..
/ , ion leadership class.. , : ·
Revier:',. 21, wa·s involved ' in a
rappelltng exercise near the base
. of a 75 ; foot cliff located ju~t
below. the Wash.ingtor,i ·Water
Power Dan) near, ~ost .Falls, '.
ktaho.
'. .
· ,. -.
· .
Class instructor James Biack · '
said Revier was perfor,ming · ~
; "pendulum 'swirag'' at the ,b~se pf
the . cliff when he missed the
swing onto a ledge abQut four
feet above the water a(ld went
int(!) the river.
Slipped Into Water
Black said Revie·r, who
rappelling e~perience b~fore en- ,
rotting in the outdoor leadership·
class, made a bad swing on his
first attempt at swinging onto
the six-foot ledge. He sai'd ..Revie~
attempted to make the · swing
~ again ~nd · panicked ..,..when he
slipped in'to the rushing water,
failing to keep his brake hand on
the rope connected to him.
The rope would have applied a
prakirrg action 0 {11 the 25 feet of .
. e.xtra rqpe and swung him
· toward the bank t.o an.oth~r
:member of the class stationed ,
SCENE OF· .THE TRAGEDY -- .Leslie Gr,itman r:appels· dowh the and drowned .wh~n he was swept into the river "below. Revier was a
a~out ·is ya'rds downstrream. .
Black said Revier'.s body, sheer·.faceof a 75 foot cliff. .Minutes later, Revier ·attempted the same selii~r· majoring. in ou~door educat.ion (photo by .bob snow).
. which had 'not been recovered by exercise but was. unable to reach a small ledge .at the l>ase of the cliff
. ' .
Wednesday · morning, slipped
under the water not more than
15 seconds after he had missed .
Rive.r High
the second swing attempt.
Koote·nai County sheriff's
, Final ~Ji_m.bing Exe~cise .
deputies searched the river for
Pat 'Hayes (.562 >
The exercise was ..one, of~the
the body both from,the shoreline · Ed Bruneau <2or;>
final phases of a· ~ries ·. pf and by air last weekenq, but have
climbing exercises, and had been now called off their search .
completed by nearly half the be~use ~ of the · high water class when the acci~ent. occur- conditions. A spokesman. said
Jim Wallingford (338>
red.
Bl~ck said he . :had Tuesday divers wouldn't stand' a
demonstrated al1 of the exe·rci es chance in the river."
Ken Housclen
<40·1 >
· Black and six members of the
for the · class prior to ttieir
Pat Hayes will be the next Associated Students .
attempts; and said. teaching class. joined in the riverbank
President.
as~i~tant J~rry Lamarre had search Sunday, alo'1g with the
demonstrateo .the pendulum civil air patrol.
The student government legislator defeated
A search was also planned for .Mary Broadous , 490 >
swing twice that day.
former Easterner editor Ed Bruneau in WednesCharles Lytle
<J98l
Black said norie ot the . Wednesday by members of the
day's election by a lop-sided margin.
exercises were mandatory for class and other students, with
Hayes, a political · science major, said "I'm _
receiving a grade in th~ class, possible assistance from ROTC
really happy that the students showed their faith in
and said, 1had spent some time and the Fairchild Search and
that day saying, rather: emphati- Rescue team.
me to do the job. I sincerely hope that I wil, live up
Revised Ottic~r's Salary
Revier, who lived at W. 3423
·cally, that if anyohe didn't want
to the students' expectations. "
Passed · (452-215)
to do tt'lis, to just say so~ and no Rockwell in Spokane, was a first
'1:he president-elect said students will always be
one would disrespect them for quarter senior majoring . in
Constitutional
Reform
outdoor recreation. Black .said
welcoip.e in the AS ·office to discuss student
having-the courage to say no.''.
Failed
(198-191)
They .were au· eng~ged on a Revier was an experienced
problems. "The Associated Students offices are
voluntary basis, and there was backpacker and avid ecologist.
the students' offices,' ' Hayes said.
Constitutional R'evision
no social peer pressure .for the He sa id Revier wa~ a soft-spoken .
.
Failed · ( 3:\8-40:l )
students to perforJ1l the exer- person concerned about preservation of the wilderness...
cises." Black said,
..
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' . ~. What evil plan wa~ being·hatched in
tl;ie aft of the Magic Bus?

By Darin '.K rogh ·. . ·, ·

.Staff Eagle Dropper

I

,

The Big Day

· Opening day for EXPO '74 had
. ' . "Robber~!-';-~hr.ieked .the co~a,,''$2 arr,i ved. -- President Nixon, · his ,
f ·
.to le~ve my car. in. ,~heir ·coliseuin smiling wife Pat. and other . digniparking lot? .Never.!·
.taries ~re in their places on '•the
t!U · . ~
.·.
._I,
'~Add that to the round trip bu~ speakers· platform.·
·
·
.
·
· · fare-and I'd do better·to· take a taxi.. . The presi.dent · flashes his ·two .
Students andfaculty.fr-orri Eastern, Gonzaga and .· tp Chen~y .and ·b~~\{," .·c~mpl~iried. ~anded V.'s (for vict9ry?) a.nd begins
Wnftworth _a re 'planning. ·to join. in an Impeach the passenger seated next to .her. · . his ·speech. . \
,
Nixon rally at opeli)ing -a.~y _.of 'EX~Q. ··
·
· As _'.the Magic Bus continued · · ·.- As-if -trlggered-·by·h~s first ~qrd, .
There ·a re t~ose who eo~plain,_suggesting t~ere chugging · d~wn . the ., freeway, I _ .·an , Exp~ - City bus· roars by the . ·
be Hno _poli.ti~a~ dem.on~trati:qns,. l~t'_s . _n~t ~-1~~~ · speculated, .that some ·of .t.he c9~.~.· .. a_dj,a cen\ stre~~," bJasting. ~t~e pla_t- · ·
mute:rstnight b~ provoked into some·.. form with a ·clou~ ~;of . inorgan1e · EXPO_to be us·~d for ptner -purposes." · . ,
This EXPO was born.and--s.ustained out'of ''other. ·regretable·aetion ·.against. this parti- ·,unFecyclable . exha\lst ·· the · al~rt: , ·
purposes.'' ·· ··
.
·
·
·. cular Exp0 ,·gouge. · · ~. ::.. ·. ! . · · ~ ·. ~ - .• · ,< S¢cret Servic'e in~n, reeQgnizing the . :
It wasn't heartfelt concern for ~nviroiune_Ii~.t'1a·t, .. My·.· . r$pec~a.fi9.ns we1r~ _qui¢kly.;· potential,. danger ?f.:-- .the-~ .situatiQn,
prompted the Sp~k~n~ m~r~han~s . ~nd ~us1ness- confi~med .a.~.:a.. g~oup ·Of·. the.· ~ore. . sur.round.the Presrf,ient. ·:· : .·
men to accept a Il . &· ·O ·tax (pas~ed .on to the militan.tr.commuters begaa to cluster
Under ,t~e cloak 'of.e-x_h.au~~;- two,of·· _~ · ·_I
comm~nity as . p~ice · in~r,~as.es) -: .Sorn~ . o{ ;,the ,. ·in· the rear of ~the bus~~.
the·.: conspiring ~Qminuters grap· t~e >,
corporations most-.injurious·:(o American.- ,1eco,ogy,· : '~We' :·.~gt)tt;).. \ g¢~1 :thtf Ge~iS~QIA·,: .~att.~n~d, 'Fi~~t:.:Lady. .,'from '. -he.~'will. _;be ,representing, ·themsel·ves - as .· ·:·~~vir~~--·: :pc\:rk.b~g. to(J:>ac~ ,:
.tbe ,people~'·':.· _:.chair andrep1ace.her.,with a ~milin@:r ·, _.
menta1iy ·concer-rtecl. ·.. · . · · . '·· .:,.·..,.· :., . · .. ·.:··. -. · ( boo~ed.···a:·· r:ather .· brawny fellow! · .marin~quin·,probably stolen out:o"f 'a .._. ·
·A~d'Ri~,n~rd Nixon.~s ;Vi$ft i~n ':t .if!S·p\r~d.by a 1Q¥e•;, : pounding his ·te~t~~~ f~r e.mpµasjS. ·i:\ ·~ ow·9,t(j)\;V':il.· ·:· : 4-~par.t.~e9t ·. ,·~t9..t~ :·.:
forJhe.Lil~c.Ctty o.r ..any ecological considerations.. ·.:": '"How·. ci(n··we? S~udents naveit~t..:. ···window. ···-: · .. ·· :-...... :· ·:: · : ·...· .: · ··· _.j-,.;·· .,·.. ···
His "other pqrpose" i~ to improve , a tarnished··. any .bargaining power','' questione~:, · ·;t ·;fh~· smolce:settles: ·+Jle .''.f.t~$i(tent
im&ge.<·.,:_: : :·.~ ~, _~ . =-~:·", .:-·: .:~ ,;•: <~!~. ·~.-: ... 5: :: '. ~·..'; ··>.. -;~~'· \ ;·-'\a smalli~4-:?}ale_.·~ o~muter pee~irigt, _.'~~~i!tinut,s . Jli$ ·.renia·rlcs:,Jo ~a· ~b\uch
. The-,whole e~posjtion re~k~ ~f:.:~ot\ler ~~po~~~;.:·>. through.}hick ~glasses.
·
cheered conclusion.
.. .
1~· ~gtrld·1btfgrossl'y'ihconsisteJ;it_to··,c1rctw· th:e Urie; at ; ·:~ "That's fp~ ;s~~e, _yve've. ~~~ta .. ~
g e( ~ '·:T~~.,Se~r~t S.e.rvi~~ ·IJ);en'.,:whjs~~4,.·.~;~·
an '-.impeachment .·-d.emoµ~~r.a,tJQQ, ;·-:·-Just another :some lever~ge against C1~y~I,lall.,','. . .the~fr~~1dent and'.. ~J~ -- ~~-new'~~:wife ·groµ,p using EXPO .for .. \'~tper/gpfJjo.~es~"
· J ·esppaji~~
~ into ·the··.~.back ·seat of' .the· ·-waiting·.. t ..
...
~ · ·· · · · ·. · ·· ·· : ·-' ·:
:~ "LetJs;,kidnap.·Pre$ident Nix0nt';' : ~·Presideriti'al··limousine. Tlte car -and ,.~ ·
\~.
:.;:~-.;~~~~:"··•.:-; :;'.~_;:;,, . ·
:.excl~!me4 ·tµe.·~coed·:_:·? 'Du~.~t!.i f~µ{s; / "'r~gi"Pi}~i,t Qf l>Qdy guard'· zoom¢<;t .9fJ .:·~
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Uh imp:-,r:e· ssive·JUfl1·0lft ·.~~et~t~~;iiYt;~ei&f~.i~:~'.',}l~u\::rfif::r:~.;:~tc~~~~O!~t~~ ,·_;
1

1....e:·~h
!,a
f-L-, ,,· · ,,,,
;f hostage l1·A.:.
,~ .i qL,~W'
.
·' :....
.-1.·,;>pl
... ' w tt-1n"!l\!commu•ers·
, e:,- . ,.,
~ ,,h· .·J-·>
,-...
. .. •
.. \.'[
-~ ~-~? ~. i t ; ~··.~~ :•. ~ ~ td
j \~ r:t··e,--~
.
. .,~.: ''Be · i·'i~a1istit,'
.•,~ ·there. '11 ,•.. he'',' . 'l!~
· r; · .·.: Nnfortunatelt. Jfle;~
pe~t
l~J~ ~·platt$(') :;,.
Les8 than soo·:
neop,ie· vote· ./~. ~1n·
~ JJ'°e mr1marv
···t
.
·
·
r '
i . _.
,_r ; . !, . • ·,~·~.. ,' . -:., \
. ,;
~-- ....~ --.~,.-- ..:tr, ~,. 7'- ." :. ~·". · ~ ~.• ·;"'".~.,, .. ··-:~ .,,;··· ~,,_-,., ~ . _,..,:: ·.:. "'~-,": _hundr,~d- S~<;f,e
. ,Service ·: -~g~,~-~s .:- ·~ql :9!e~:. ,(Jl*1.d' womeqt.s.0µ1etu;~~s ~o .. ~.
ele<;l!9!J:'- :~~f.~tflt~~._t{t{~~~5~~}·-9. J~~J~s~.~a.sJ~~~~f.~.v.::,guard1~g,.J)lµ}.~~;~.¥..~M-.~~~COQij."'~ r~' '-' awry~ . ,. ( .· 1·· . t', · · ,: ,·. ·• •
- • · ·.. '.
In ~e sa~e !ssue, a.n ~rflcle stated fhat.~.<:l~t~rn s minded the .brawny fellQ\v . .- - ~.-·· - ~·.,;. 'Fhe ~$2~parking fee,remained; ev_
e n<· ::-E:nr~llm~nt _is more than 6.,000 stu~entsA
~ .'r~ose
"Yea. . . . .but ·what about ·his i , later·-~ncr¢~·~ed·to ·be·~:·P.()mP,eti.~iv~('.': -'·_·
figures 1nd1c':1te t~at about. t_en p~~~~~t,,_.~J:_:~he wife? suggested the little bes.~ c-. ,. -witb the_:9,therJ>arkiµg . .lots_ ~tn·.towii • .:.·.
. -.
i::·'.. · 9b; . ~#.d·.the· . fl:r~t :.:.~ady:?.:: _ln,: a .·>
stu~ent body 1s actively partic1pabng 1n d~c1~!J?DS tacled fellow.
that, affect w~at all the studepts do o~ .c~~pu~.
. Silence·.
·
t;· ·. . ·
natfon of over 200 million people, no .
. Eyery full'4time student l?ays $165 tuition,-:-~h1ch
Then .some heads, began.<to JlOd _; .;Qne .e:v~r .. notice(! t~e·· sqbsti.tution · J ·
· includes _$20 t~ken out to finance A.s .. ~~~~~~ions. approvingly ~'The group ~e~~c~ose(·::-: that ~~-: ~ .k~n:;p~~ce O~ening :pay.~of. / ,
So~e of 1t rebres-tht: bonds on the PUB ~!}d ~UB. and the conversation grew 'hushed: EXP(l '7~.
Som~ pays for athletics and clubs: All- of 1.t. c~mes
:'
· .· :~... _·_ .' ·: · · ·.. .· ·a-rountfw-itt.iout dedica'tiiig·· one- .
un~~r the control of the A.S. Legislature. and the
~~ay that_the·~o~m1~~ee me! _and •$eJf to pro.Ragctting ie·Therefor.e, 1
elected officers
11,Llj
·approve~ the re~uest,· Mr.,Nix~n .' whole-heartealy' · share tlie sinHow can the · students possibly- complain about
..fM
.l~w. of! Y). ,~~k~ ~- sp~efhthl~ ' ~e~ity pf tho,se seekililg 'a 'µ~d ~f
. ,·
•
.
.. ., }
1ss_1.ss,pp1.
. e o ice o
e light and love, freedom and JOY to ,
~1s.~anage~ent _by these o~fl!!~~si, ·. ~he~.< ~~~y
J>res:1de.nt .ought tcr ~e repr~sen-, acknowledge the joy and beauty ~ :
d1dn t deem 1t necessary to vote :1n,t!t~·f1r~t.~~~~? _
;ted ~t Expo ~Y V1ce-pres1dent , of lif~- and lo"e, alild to always ,: ~
An interesting case came up s'everal:yeats biiek ,
.ford.and Mr,. Nix~n ought to stay practice · tolerance · of ·other · .
'• •
•
l : ~ •. .~ .. , h'.··s· ·.1..'1 . .
Ii / /'!:...
''- at his d_esk until the House 0f
' eo le''s wa 's '
at H1ghhne Com~un1ty _Co leg~, l~,·~.o.U:t ,> ,~a~t ~.·- <·
11\\1 Y:1, ~
~eprese~tatives receiv~s the ~ s~cond,-I J~uld like to say that .
._ l'n tt
Th~ ASHCC pres1d~nt-e~ect d~1,e~ ~.h~µ -~~..took. ., ,
I
. 1n!~rmat1on they ra~~c! t~. m,ke a I once' · avoided Cliristianity · .
1
office that he wasn t obhged to·.de. ,~~)!th1~g}~r·,the ·
~ ~./'---"
fair ~nd prompt ~ete~mmat.1oi, of .. because I viewed it as ·something
students who didn't vote, whether. for him .Ot .bis' .
. . ·1·--;th~ charges agam~t Mr. Nixon..
which took away tt:I~ thrills and
duc ted h"1s . a d minis
'.. . trat·t'or
, .. ..
. •·, .. ,(~t
. ·,. ] ::.
An Impeach N1xc;m R~lly IS . adven't ure of life. Having been
opponent . .H e con
10n
.
.
l:A
-.,
.
planned for 11 am May 4 ·on the b
ht
,.
h ·h
.,,
·
· · · ' · · ·. . ~ ·,., · · · 1 / J r _,..__ ~,.,.
·
· ·
roug up mac ure env1ron~bo~. t 400 st~dents. An ~ss1s~nt A,tt~rµ~y,~n~~~1,. _.~ . . ,.
~ -~..2;;,1li1- north side of Rive~si.de. in fro,:1t of ment, .1.. viewed · Christianit,y as
when asked 1nformally 1f U~1s was .legal, ·said·there ·t
·
r· the . Federal Bu1ldm~ · Those._ merely another aspect of,society,
was no precedent against .doing that.-- ,
.. . .
, . · . , -~ , .
leavm~ ttom ~~eney will meet at _ not as SOf!le~hing whic.b could. be
- ·.
·
l f h
d · AS
· -•
.. ~ · ·
9th.and Elm near tf:le K ..House at
personal· to .. me. However,
If ~tud~nts want contro O t ~ areas un er . . .
-·10 a.m. to share rid.es.
thrqugh'a p,ersonal in'vesti'gatioo,
ausprces, they should get the~selves up and yote .
:· .
..
. Stan Robinson 1.·found that the Sible· ·clai'med
for· that cont~ol. A large enought turnout' at ~he· Dear Edit~r,
-·
.
.
. Mathematics that .'~God is light (John 1:5)~
polls shoul~ impress even the · most subversive ·1 hope all on tampus interest- ·. . .
. < .·
.'. .
God. 1s lov~ (I John 4:8), ~~~ Sc;>n
candidate that he'd better keep to the straight line ed in the environment will join in ·
sha. II make you free (~ohn 8.36t,
.
•
' ·
t . 1
· t M N. ,,
·
.
OOffl
and Jesus wants our JOY to·.be full
a ndt_do w~attthe _stu9ten~s want. A turbnout hke the . f;~~;en~~= ~fsEx~fo;!o~~~~, . · . _. . ,.
' _. ,·,
.. (J~h-n lS:.ll)'' aa:i~. many other
1as one 1sn .go~ng o, _1mpress .any 00y.
form, part Qf a massive public De~r Editor: .
, ..
.
claim~ which sat1sf1ed my t~ue
. r
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pRB1·1tzkr1eg ·.

Enoug
· hGI

relations blitzkrieg. ·
I am·writing in response to th~
Mr. Nixon's recent acts against art,icle·. entitle(:I . ,·;Gloomy Re•
.
environm·enta·1 is~u.es ,( now : 1igidn" submitted last week by .
· ·.
·
against land use ·legislation LaNece, David, Stanley, Gayle,
1
C,nthla-Fre,er
. !, • ' which ror years he listed ..among .'. Julie and David.
~
the major goals an.d. priorities of
First of all, I would like to
-JonWh1te
·l-arrrl,elrer
'.
his adminrstratidn) , makes it .express my support of ..these
~~~=R
Isle Memorial Union
ludicrous.that fle should appear . ·peop1e in their 'ctloice of someENTERTAINMENT eotroR
Cheney, Wash. ggoo4. Mark Stalwlck
at the opening of an exposition thing different than "gloomy and·
Michael Heavener
·
· ·David Stocker .
dedicated to the environment.
·self-denig··rating Christianity." ·.
FERA!'_erRESaEndonDITOR
Phone.· (509) 359-251.7. Gi~~
ww·!~.r
_
.
., "''
Just fhis. past week Mr. Nixon can't think of a. better waste .o f
51
Advertising: 359~7172. _A~VERTJSI.N~ M~~GEJ?~
requested additional time to ·· time and devoUon thijn involvec1RcuuT10N MANAGER
·
ADvisoR •
• , -·' Ne11 Hattenburg ..
. st1;.1dy the tape request . of the · ·ment in something like'this. 'As· if
Michael Hu~!'..
.:.....~~·v.c....-~
..: aamt1
.......- Judicacy,_
The. very
enough gloominess ,
·-R. Francisco ... _ ~ ~~~~'l
. . . . .-- committe.e.
. _,_ -..
..
. .,~.. there isn't
•
1

~otTOR
Jim Baker
MA~G~'::~ITOR
NEWS EDITOR
~rolTOR
·

,

STAFF WRITERS
Deb Acr•noff

:~~~..-.=..,e

.

=n~. . . . .
I

;=.~ · · . ,

:f! :~~:

. . . . . ...

;I.

~...........

year~11:1g~.
··
..
Thi~d, .1,n r~s~nse t'o my fellow
stu~e~ts . d1~gre~ment ~1:><>ut .
Christ1amty .being the o.nly Way,. I.
w~uld only Ilk~ to.ment10~ ~~at ,~t .
was Jesus Himself who, said I
amt~eWay...no·o~e~mes,Jothe
. Father but through _Me. If I
knew. of any ot~er way· I could
expene,nce true love and- to~er- ·
ance ~f . oth ers, I ~o~ Id probablY
be wntu~g about it. . ..
Trigg Heintz .
EWSC Student

,
.
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Co·m·munJcations Building Approved
OLYMPIA, ·wash. (TESC)--Washmgton !:itate Legislature has
approved the $6.7 million Communications Laboratory Building· for
Evergreen. The new building is scheduled for occ1,Jpancy in Fall 1976
and will house experiment~! theatre, dance, drama, music rehearsal
.-ooms, arid ~ilm facilities (Cooper Point }ournal). ·

By Dan Ripley
· · feasibility
establist.ling · a would like to see implemented at
Managing Editor
lect~re note program at Easte~n . the health center.
AS . Legislature last week ma~ing ,class lecture .notes
Bernard asked for the creation
approved reorganization and available,, to.students. .
of a grievance committee to hear
strengthening of a'A AS housing ·. S_
ev.eral· leg~slators,· 'AS Busi- grievance-against the health
rental se'rvice which will main- ,ness ·Manager Curt Hutt,: a·nd center on problems in services
_
~
tain l'ists of "poor risk" tenaAts .Rewly elected · Legislator Bruce performed at the center.
· SEARLE, Was~. (UW)--About 40 Chi~ano students staged a sit-in
and landlords.·. · ·.' .
· ·Ellis traveled to .f:>ullman April,26
· She.. also asked ·for extended ir) the office of the chairman of the psychology dep~rtmer.it, Dr. Earl
The action estab.li.shes .·t he· AS :to view ·W~U's leetµte .. ·note _ hours, mandatory ph¥sicals prior Hunt, for near.ly f.i\le ho.urs May 2. 'the sit:in, led by members of
Housmg Rental Servic~s as a program. The gave a. g~nerally · to admission to the college, a Mecha, was called because the psychology department had failed to
non-cabinet office with ari ap- f~vorable :report on the est~b- ·better health. insurance plan, respond to a letter written by Chicano ·students demanding equal
pointed·d:irector who will compile llsh,:nent 0f a small-scale lecture free contracephve service and a. representatioo of Chicanos at -administrative, faculty, staff, and .
lowering of. fees ctitarged when ,a graduate studerit leveJs ( UW Daily).
·and maintain the lists with note program at Eastern.
Health.Center.
student must ~eek medical care
,.1
permission from the parties
invotve'd.
'
. ,
, .
Tona' Ber;nard was aJ!)pointed OtJtsidt? the health center .afterBefore p~ssage of the actJ -tlile ; as. a student .re·pres~ritative ·
tr~atmelilt' the~e: ·
·'
_
Mo·scow, ·1daho (Ul)--The un·iversit~ ·has sent a "letter of
opinion the studel!)t . health· center, and.
· ·
di~missal". effective at the end.of the next academic year to a tenured
Legislature requested
fr.om Roger Reed, as~istant t~ al_
s9
r~comm~nded
some
·, ·
81f · · faculty member. Academic Vice President Robert Coonrod said the
th~ .attorney general for Wash- ~ha_
ng~s she. and other students.
letter was-seflt to Dr. Everett F. Sieckmann, physics professor, who
irfgt9n State, 'on. ~h.e legality, of
· •· ·
.. ··· · ·· ·
has .beeri with ttie university for 12 _years ( Idaho Argona1.:1t).
.
.
maintairning such lists. Reed said
there would be no p.reblem as.
long ' as . both .t'enants and
.: 1973_ 'FUNOING . . 19~4 : 75 REQUEST
ELLENSBUR~. Was~.--The Joint Student f.ees (JSF) co~mi~tee
laAdlords who use the ·service .. , .
.sign a release permitting the .u-se
AS Executiv.e
.. ·:· $·29 951 ..
· ' ·
has re_commended budget outs of all stu.~ent f~n~ed org.an~zattons
31 068
·of i,nforimatr.0~ .. concernil;lg ·their_
. •29
: $2,229 . .· for next ·¥ear other than the student union building operation and
his.tory as a· tenant.or raridlord. · ·:;cY~f~~~~~~i~~nt ~
$49:910 . · :~omen's athletics: Recommended f~nqing f?r selected p~ogr~ms _for
300
With the .signed ·releases,
Campus Recr.eation
$lO,OOO
$l 3~219
next year and their change from this rear mc,!ude: mens ~thlet,cs,
· a~cor.d ing to R~ed, it will be legal
Nursery School _
$ 1487 .
$3 637 , $53,000 (decfeaseof $9,729); w?men s athletics, $12,000 (increase
for Housing Rental Services to
LibraryCollilmittee
$ 1 491
$l:871
of $608); student goyernme.nt, $18,500 (decrease -of $27,921);
release the . information .about
'·
$
campus newspaper, $20:000 (decrease of $8,040); and student
•
11177
1
9 000
. un~on building operation, $138,000 (increase ot $18,960) (Campus
tenants an'd la9~lor~s .Privaf_
el¥i
_g~~~:~/1~;~;~a~!ues· · · : 1:790 ·
$l: 790
but. the infor,matiorn cannot · be · Focus
$2,216:,.
$2,216 .
Cr_1er).
,
p9st~d, in-~~~:i~&!!ce.
. 'Easterner · ·
.
$12,550 L; .
$lS,582
··r· he d·.,·r·~c·tori of th·e .s erv'1ce w~
,·11
· Orientation · ·
~ ·· ,·· ·· $555 · · ·
·
$555
PULLMAN,·wa·sn. (WSU)--"Pass-Fail: An Un-Success Story," is !he
$8
500
4
5
,
Sta_
g
e
Operations
..,
:,
$
oo
'
·
· .aULl'lbre
-4-'1..
d b·Y
' Reg1s
· t rar James Q l:Jann· t 0 be pu bl.1shed
also. keep. a·...,,··s·t .of· off-c'am·pus ·
Minorities
.
$8,900
.$8,900
t,t Ie 6f a report
rer,ital,s Fllld a list of landlords and
. Prog
· ram Heserves
... . $ 7,791
in the spring issue of "Colleges and Universitie~:" Quann said the
-$lG;Q90
apartment ma·nagers in Cheney
$2 500
rationale for initially implementing pass-faff programs was to
iw~th addr_~sse~ and . . ptione
.EEmployee ~enFefitds ·
·$2,500
· - ,
·
~ncourage stupent~ to sample courses outside of their major -interest
numbers.
·' · 1 .
· , · · mergen~,e~ un
· $l,OQO
- 6 :·but 'Tve found ·that the bu'II< of th~ reports on the pass-fail system
.the director. of tfue \ ,ff1ee' is~to · $pomsorCorps_ '·. '\ · · :$3 ,IOO -,·,$ ,SiT ,.
·ttave 1come up with the same conclusion~ we have, {that) pass-f..ail
, G'raduate,Students
· .J: . "·
.
,.· $26,000 ·be paid SiOQ p~r.month, with tbe
. Archery ci·ub . . , . :
.1 ••••• ~
~. • , , : ,. $,172
ddes .not successfully promote .experimentation with ne.w , courses
office to operate 11 months per
(Dai'ly .Evergreen)." ·
,.
.. , ...
.'
calendar year unless other.wise , ·Special Studert Pub.
.. .:. .. . . . . $11~00
.
requested. by the, Legislatur:e.
Cheerleaders
'. · $1,005;
· · ·
Tentative· plans also call for a
Bache_lors Club
$385
second 'He>using Rental .Servi·c.es . Rodeo ¢1ub .
- .·
$608
office to~be opened
downtown . . Mens Athletics.
$68,000
$100,478
Chefiey which . would work 'in
~omens.Athletics ·
$15,690 ·
. . $_
34,9-16
conju~ction with · · t~e .. offi,ce · ~-~ ~~earn .
.
esta bhshed last week.
,
k
. h .. .,
$ i ooo
$5 ooo
The · second offi·ce would be
Blac Mo~t
. .·
$'100 .
'
oeen to .serve the·general public
Model ~n.1ted Nations ·
$.l,150
6
in Cheney a.s well 'as the student
Art Exhibit
.
$ 00 ·
popl!llation.
.. Or~hestr~, Band, Choir,
$13,000
. lecture Notes .
. -~usic'lheatre
$21,000
$IO,OOO ·
In other busine·ss, the Legisla- . l:>rama .
.
' .
ture heard a· report on the

Ch' ,·ca.nos Occupy Psych l\ff1"c·e

T
p ,G
·enure1:.1 ro11 ets Pink Sli·~

to.

an·

· 1Jii llller...

Most B_
udgets_Slas~ed

74

·s

:~t
1

.Grad·ing,Sys-tem Unsuccessful · ·

4

,n

1

k

•

'.

:

•

-

:~~OO-

:~:~~b ·

$~i·.~~

Friiday Afternoon Club
.(FA.C)

:1·SC Schooners
s1 • Pitchers

\

"'

.~-

;. rour p~~f just

assignedthe $24.95
textbook he wrote~
Yo~ .owe wµrself
anOly.
.
'

•

,

•J

~r. William· Reiff
~resident, Acme International Personnel Service ...

Mr. Bob Wallace

Manager~ The Bon Morche, Spokane

• Mr. Forrest. Amsden .
EWSC Placement Off ice

,,

• .

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia. Washington ·oLY- ®
All Olym'pia emptie s are 'recyc lable
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·-'~ N-i.gge.rizaliOn,'' Fed:_Q_ttieial .·
·on .ca.rt1pus '.
IsOp.press ion :. . .i·1S{=1~~~:~r~EF~~~tt~.;-

Kenneqy said there·seemed to
Staff Writer . . 1 , .
be
feeling in America that
•
·
.
opp're'ssed people have no bus.i
Women's Week began with a iness w.ith gun·s1 a · feeling she
flourish in Showalter Auditorium could not agree with. (
on the heels ~f a speech . _ "My feeling is that those of us
delivered with the inimitable·. who are angry at being oppresstyle of Florynce Kennedy, ·sed should withdraw from the
lecturer-lawyer arid - founder of position that non-violence is
the .Feminist movement..
such a beautiful thing;" said
Kennedy pulled no punches. !n Kennedy.
•
her headlong attack speaking on 'It
· The Pathology of Oppression".
She made it clear just how she ·
felt · about " niggerization," her .
. word for oppression.
By.Rich Burg.e r

.

·

a

THE MOTHER'S

.RING
-

S. - Asian foreign · policy. ·· ~
Leonard . is · political-military
offtcer for the Republic of C.hjna
' on the .East- Asian desk of the
state department: ' Hi's visit here
is sponsored by the political
scieh·ce · department. .
.
In addition ·to the lecture,
Le'onard will appear in the
political science lounge from 9 to
1i a.m. in an informal coffee
house .session. At noon he will
lu'nch with interested faculty and
students in the PUB arid at 1 '
p.m. he will speak before .,a
WARREN WIDENER, BERK; L~ MAYOR
political science class in Martin
122 on comparative intelligence
·
·
.
.
establishm~ots:. . .
· . Black · Week begi.n s Monday on ·the EWSC
Interested ,students and facul- '
, ·
,
ty are invited t9 attenti any of the campus.
.
~
session, said Dr. J. F. Schuster, Easter.n's annual program .commemorating 'the
political scienc;e chairma'n.
work and princi'ples of Martin Luther King will ~e

observed May 6 with participation of Warren
Widener, black mayor of Ber-keley, Calif~ .
.
·~ 111, . ~:.' .'
ti.. . ·_,
Widener will · speak at Showalter· Aud~tQrium
Patented
'
FLORYNCE KENNEDY
,.4 •·d
Monday at 11 .a.m. · ·
.
Two.' Ba.nds Ofl4 KG·old
Commentirig , on the Mitchell- •.
tJ
Elected to.the position of mayor-in 1971, Widener,
.Stans· verdict, · Kennedy ··said ·
· · ' .
35; has beeri described as · "an action oriented
.Symbolizing
media could ·not necessarf ,·.
leader of the· rapidly developing urban .. blac~
M·oth.er And Father... news
ily be relied upon to present the
t
voice." He has been compared" to King in that he
truth and help eAd oppression.
.
Joined b.Y Lustrous
Each individual must do his part,
belieyes that effective change is pqssible within the
she said,
Men and women interested in
sys.tern· l:)ut that chance .can only occur by
Synthetic Stones .
Said Kennedy, "All people who being cheerleaders .. for the
challenging our politic~} systerp .from positions of
- of the Monthare niggerized must zero in on
1974-'75 school year should !
··th· ·· th
t . ·t lf . .
:
those iostitt1tions who are op- attend a .meeting May 6- at the · power WI 1n
e sys em 1 se . ..
.
One·for each ·eh:ild. ··: .:
pre~sive." . · ·
Phase 1 Dance stuaio at 3 p.m.
In addition, to Widener's speech, several other
. .
in..the fa·mily
·Her speech was characterized
Janet Jensen,'a current cheer- . speakers and activities are · planned during the
l\,Jr .
.
. by •disorganizatior, .with the , first leader·who is •hefping coordinate
k
'
. . 111 ·I
··15 "mim~te's t~ken up by pep·-rally the search, . said frna'I selection wee . : .
.
_ _type potiti~al songs.. The songs . '."'ill be . ~a~~- M,ay · 14. Fu~her ··
.Michael Morris,. ·a Los A~geles. congressm~n,
~ were primarily.anti-Nixon includ--;, mfotmat,on can be obtamed i ·w1ll.spea~ at'3 p!m. ·Monday 1n·Kennedy·Memnr1al
.· . · .
· ' ·· · , ·
ing ·one titled .-"Richard ~ the from Jen~en ;at ' 359-4396 or Library auditorium..
Downtown Cheney F235-63l2
. · · ,,
·~ · RAP-IN 359-7979 .
· ·
.
·
,.. . , _. ·
.
. ~ .': ~~d~!<;_~ -Re,~d~er._.:.
.
' · , -·~ :, ·· . 1~.
r; t ,An all~ay Cqrnival in the Pence Union Building
.
..
.
, . ,.
. . f>ri Tuesday will. ,be'follow.e d.by an evening talk by
...
R?bertBeek,authorof'~TheNakedSouloflc~berg
· · ., · ·· · · · ·
.- ~ ·-,',
,
'
· ·
· Slim ''
. ··
·
V~ter~~~ ·d~;iring ...'Q~~tinuous .. ·~"Ella. Lan~ wi.J} _
s p~ak )Ve~esd~y at 3 p.m."
~
~ ;~g~s::;~ 0·~~~~~~~?~~t~~~ug~ .. _A.film, 'Jhhe ,~dan,'' ·Will be:~~~wn .in the PUB at
/. • .. T • ·
.11
ft
· ~ I / .- break in · bene(ifs, shquld 11otify .- 7 .,30 .P·m; \I. · urs ay ·. ~ · ·
. m.. ~ . .
Veterans _Super:v,isor Kay Reiha·,
Friday S event WJtl l · be a dance ·at .t he Black
a:.,
. .
·:.
Sho':"alter 309, .~efore May 15. . House, and a dance ~at1:1rday ~~l. be ~eld in Isle
4
.~~~~i..~ '..: .. ~
A green Vet~rans _Enrollm~ht
Hall the old student union btillding .
~
Card must be filled out showing
'
·
•
S 1·
k S d' ·
d
· ,,,,_._.·'.·::.::=,.:
.
& · ·.
beginning and endin~ dates for • . A n~on P!~n1c at a ~~ye Par
un ~y an . an 8
Ph. 235-4100 . ,· the summer session.,p.m. film, Super Fly, 1n the PUB, will conclude
----------•--------the week's activities.

Unique!

.

,0,

., "(!\~ee··rlea,-1 er
C·afrl'u I a,t·es·
Set Me·e
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.• By Howie Stalwick
· · · Staff Writer.
··

. Plagued by limited· · campus ·
·interest and insufficient fur1aing,
Cheney's long dru.g crisis clinic
closed. its doors last week.
SupPorted ~y the EWSC· Drug
. Councjl and the Spokane Crisis
•
Clinic, DIMCO (Drug Information
· and Mobi'le Crisis Organization)
had offered drug informatipn and
general h.elp to ·Chehey residents
· for the past three years,
Known originally as the Freak
Squad, an offshoot of that
organization's Spokan·e branch,
DI MCO offered assistance over
the phone or in-person, -if
necessarY..
The organization was revised
extensively last fall in .hope of
spurring new ·interest, but the
effort fa rted.
"''

._

.
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Strike Support'
·. Invade Campus
Women'~ C~mmission is spon_soring a Working Women's
Conference - May 4 from 9: 30
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the PUB
Cor;nmuter Lounge. Women from
labo.r unions, Human Rights
Commission and employment
commissions will be available as
resource people to help women
that work with their various
A employment problems.
l
Free ,Day Care will be provided. Bring your lunch. The focus of
the conference will be unorganized women, women that have
jobs which are isolated from
other workers, and strike sup- .
port. Oregon's Working Women's
Association . will conduct the
conference.

..

Ind ustria I Ed .
Sponsers.Tour .

Women's Week·
THURSDAY, MAY 2

1 p.m. -- SEX STEREOTYPE (DISCUSSION)

Patterson Auditorium.
·
'
7 p.m. -- SEXUALITY (DISCUSSION), PUB 3-B.
,

,

· FRIDAY,MAY3

10 a.m. -- RAP~ C-PISCUSSION) ,, featuring

women from Spokane's Rape Relief Network PUB
3~.

'

ll ·a.m. -- SELF DEFENSE, PUB 3-B.
6 . p.m. -- POTLUCK DINNER, with Working
Women's· Association of Eugene, Ore., · 1151/2
College Ave., No. 3, all welcome.
SATURDAY, MAY 4

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. -- WORKING WOMEN'S
CONFERENCE, PUB Commuter Lounge, free day
care.

·FABRIC.
SHOES

- A group of industrial representatives fro·m the Inland

.

:;f,{i i",

~::ai~enie~~ei~ in~iistr1~~~du~~~
WHEEL LOCK IN P~CE~-~~ Locks-··such as this are p_
laced by tion ~nd . technology May 8,
Campus Safety on vehicles with three or more outstanding traffic acco~dtng to Dr. Glen 0. Fuglsby,
violations (plioto by kurt wharton).
chairman of the department.
, Folfowing a no-host breakfast
·By Rob Ailen
all~ys, servic~ _drives, or are in Spokane, the industrial repreNews Editor
endangerirng the public. · Tow- sentatives will arrive on campus
away costs are $15 and $20. and be welcomec;J by President
At least 20 wheel locks have There has been one tow-away Emerson Shuck.
Purpose of the tour is to
· been placed on illegally parked this quart~r.
Candy Heist
provide information ·on EWSC
vehicles in campus parking lots
Vending
machines
were
vanindustrial
technology program
this quarter according to Campus Safety spokesperson, Jo Dawn dalized at both Pearce and options in ccmstruction, design,
Chasteen. According to Campus Dressler halls over the weekend. · production and graphics. A
Safety policy tbe locks are put OA One machine had the lower front seminar will be held after the
· cars whose owners have amass- glass broken out and all of the · tour to· exchange ideas and to . ed tt,lree unpaid parking v.iola- goodies stolen. No estimate of. solicit suggestions for further
losses was made.
.program development.
.
lations.
Van·vandalized
The deP.artment, in addition to
The price for: the removal of
the wheel lock is·$5 plus the cost . A van that was parked under a preparing tecfimologists for in-·
f ~J 1 ,Oftthe .unpaid ~iolatian~..Campus . floodlighf° in . lat . two ' behind.· dustry, prepares industrial arts
offie::al~ have ~veraged about two Showalterr Hall . was vancl~lizeE:(: .tea_cl:lers for the schools. .
wheel locks per day, Chasteen someti~e Th~rsday nig~t. Hen'Said. '
ery E. Roush, 311 Sutton Hall
.
iej>bfted
·
to
Campus
Safety
.
.
A
general
m~mbership
meet.. Parking violations cost eacti
':-( Stl!dent $1 if paid within ' 2'4 officers;._.. Friday mornir:1g that mg of . Ea.ster~ s Vete~ans Cohours and $2 if paid after th~ 2·4 someone had broken in the van operative 1s sctieduled for May 7
by breakii;1gthe latch.on.the wing at · 3 p.m. at P~~- 3-~. Co-op
hour mark.
window
on the drivers side. . · PR-Persen Fred J~les ·sa,d· mem- .
Campus · officaJs are also
authorizes to call a. to'w-away- . · Roush reported that nothing· ·bers should ,ma·ke an ·effort t9
~
servrce to remove cars that block t,ad beem stolen 1rorn the van.' atte~d because·'"the co-op is
.
'
.• •
,
' '
•• • r the move."
'
(
1

OF All KINDS

i'~ •.

Co-op Sets Meeting

DEPT. ·,STORE
DOWNTOWN CHENEY

. Your roommate
has a $2,ooo·_ stereo
.. ·and f~~r_P.onny

,.. Osmond·al6ums.
'. · · ·
~·· - . . _~~U
. "' _ .. .. . . ,
.
. ..

lf
QI
Q"'Y~ YOU~S,e . ·~ ll :Y.

on ' . : ~< ~-,.

,,
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,,L .•
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I
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·· ·
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Olympia Brey.,in-g Company, Olym~ia, Wash i ngton "O LY' Cl!l
' ·
·
AH Olympia empties are recyclable
'
- - - - . . , - - ~=1 --

.

.

..

, '
'

.. '
I

Sweet Surprise,
arra~,
usualfy available ·
for less than

Sweet Surprise,
planted,
usually available
for less than

As an independent
businessman, each
F1D Merri>er Aorist
sets his own prices. ·
O 1974 Florists'
Transworld Delivery
0

.

...
.
.
. MAINLINE STEAM A~IN!--Unlon Pacific steam locomotive 8444 leads its train into the Spokane
AMTRAK station as the kickoff for EXPO '74. The enaine made Its run from Omaha, Nebraska to ·
publidze the fair and to give Americans the chance to see steam power in action. The 1944 ALCO

'

-

~ '

features 70 Inch drivers and 550,000 pounds of starting force pulling several vintage UP open
observation cars. It will be displayed at EXPO after a mechanical servicing. Mainline steam was
eliminated for the relatively cheaper, cleaner, and more maintainable diesel-electric motive power
now seen. .( Phot~1tiy Mich'~el Heavener:)

· ' "Your1!xtta Touch
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r.crucible'
Excellent

..

By Michael Heavener
Entertahiment ·Editor
Depict.ing in ho.rri'fying clar-ity
the Salem, Mass. witch trials, TIile .
Cr.u<i:ible, t>y, Arthur Miller comes

711.r•.·_f,,~
. u ·'/J· erts'·..B· r. ;,:i.g~~

1 rJ. ~
7\ T

·b,

-very ·close to be'ing Hitct.lcock
done live. Fort Wright College
Theat~e has tr,anslated Miller's
script -into. a tingling, chilling

II.

·

-·~~:i00:5

1,avy Cut-Com
. edv-.
.
.,
J

~ntrigue and shattered

Actor Dan WheeJer, playing
"Mr. Robe~ts," a Wdr~d WarJI comedy set-in the John Proctor, gave ~he most
S.ou th p ac1·f1c, opens ton1g
· ht a t th· e campus. ti..·
,
dramatic performance of. the
1 .ieater.
evening; . several times he ap. Directed by Ken King, the play features drama pear,ed very close to collapse iri
instructor Gene Engerie in · the title role, with t,tle inten'sity 01 his performance·.
Norman Boulanger' Hank' Crow~ey' and Frank Other performances were. good
Bayman ·n th
·
t Th
d · · ti · bu,t nora~ matched ·his strength
·1 . tlt okler maJor par s. . : e .pi;e om1nan y .9 r ·stage presence. . These
ma. e cas- a~ es.a very.successful Broadway play. in-eluded . jaek Jensen, Brian
which later became an equally successful motion · ·Wilson', Marshall Hill,. B~cky,·
~>,;,'
picture. .
.
. ., Andersot.i a~~ Patt Bl·em. ·.
"~~.'\~\
~·
. " I - .
•
.
"Mr. Roberts" plays May 2 3 4 9 10 · 11 16· 17 ,l1he,setdes1gn.forlhe{~r:uc1ble
MIKE MARKER - - Shown here at an "outdoor thing" may have
. .
. . . ,, ' ' ' ' . ,. '
captured tbe flavor bqth ot the
d
C
t
an
18.
.
ur
a1n
time
1~
7.
30
each
evening..
li'or
action
ofil stage and of the
performed at his last AS sponsored gig. As manager of the AS
.
.
.Seventeenth Century town the ·
~ coffeehouse he was turn·ed down this week after he appJied for a reservations call 359'77841~
$100 a month salary for his job.
play \'.Vas set in. Modular uraits
w~re iAc~rporated, with .caf:)abilities' for total rearrangement of
Mike Marker officiated over his
I
'
the
stage ' •ar-ea.
rhe filats .
last coffee house Tuesday night.
r· coAtained doorways · .~o inter:He performed on his banjo with
. charigeable as to become winhis partner, Greg· Juran on
dows when· necessary.
guitar, and directed the proceedFort Wright's traeatre is rather
ings for the more than forty .
small, it blends well the.action on
persons present.
By Ro_
~er Sandon
stage with the emotio('Jal audEasterner Staff
ience participation this play
There seemed to be some
derilands.
The Jl)roductior,i ensadness in the atmosphere and
hanced intimacy aad the cast ·
Marker w.as somewhat bitter
caf)tured
horrendous feeling of
over the high-handed operations
helplessness the P.lay em.bodies.
of the Student Union Board of ·
More performances of The
Control for not having funded
Cracible are scheduled' · this
the coffee houseJhis quarter. He
weekend;
Jonight, tomorrow,
. announced that he cannot afford
·Sah.irday, and Sunday the curto volunteer any mor.e time for
taira will rise at a~
oo p.m. in tbe
~he den's "Op~n Mike'_' ope!atFort Wright College fheat,re-1.
1on.
1

I

"t:,

·~ ·

Den 'Close

Expected

I

Eertilily
·Fair Set.

'.

A group called Custer's Last
Stand came in anJd played for
half-an-hour, doing countrywestern and folk-rock material.
Bob Asbury played banjo, Dave
Hackwith pluck~d a string 'bass, ·
Les . Panther performed on ·
guitar, and Don Thomse,n, standing in, played mandolin.
The finaJ coffee house finished
with Marker doing all of Alice's
Restaurant. Then he jammed on
banjo ·with the "coffee house's·'
first ever fiddle player", .Tom ·
Powers, who played bluegrass
material.
-

Marker played some guitar
solo, and Greg Juran played
some sGlos, but they played
beside each other for a longer
time. Juran said, ''Everybody
sounds defeated. I don't think
that's the case. I think we're just
getting started. If we could get
more organized, we could get a
lot more music."
·
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How to be ,
successful in

the .Emp-loyment
Interview: .

acuity news note

.

I .

XlN<[- IT TMI.. l'l~' T V - FIRST

lloJT~~lll!.W, PA.Ti'

Interview
t;uidels ·
Practical
By Rod Allen
Book Reviewer

Two Eastern staffers, Forrest
M. Amsden of- the . carreer
planning and placement center
and Dr. Noel D. White of the
department of .communication
studies, have pooled their resources and come up with a
practical guide to the . employ· ifHE MERCHANT OF VENICE
ment inter:view.
"How to be successful in the
Twenty-five members of the New Shakespeare Employment Interview, A StepCompany from ·San Francisco·will be performing by-Step Approach," applies_ to
·on eampus Friday in Showalter Auditorium.
both. college gradua!es and
unskilled workers and 1s packed
.The professional company will perform William full
of helpful hints.on how to put
Shakespeal'e's "As You Like It" at 1 p.m. ·and "-~ he your .best ·foot forward wh.en
1
•
Merchant of Veni.ce" at 8: 15 p.m. The perform- ap,plying for a job.
, .
ances · are presen~ed .u nder the Lyceum concert
The. rest of a pers~>n s ltf~ can
depend
on a 30-mmute inter· lecture series.
.
· view," the
authors point out.
: More than ·300 . high school students will be They suggest that the potential
attending the matinee..
·
job ~~ndid~te should_.stud_y· th~
te~hrnq~e ot .pres~ntmg him. or
herself m the all-important Job
interview just as the interviewee
p·repared for a professional job
b¥ attendi~g institutions of
higher learning.
..
The paper-bound book 1s
arranged in a neat-' step-by-step
approac.h to preparing for an,
int~rvi~w. A ~omplete study
gu1~e in the back of the_manual
outlines the order of business for
job candidates who are serious
about get.t ing a specific job in a
specif.ic_field.
.
For SIX yea~s Amsden was a
college recruiter for General
Electric as well as a personnel
administrator. He and White
~ave been conducting interviewing work~hops both on and off
campus since 1968. The two also
conduct on a two-credit class on
the techniques of interviewing.
Although the bookstore price
seems a Iitt le high for
(
$4.37)
CO-RESPONDENTS-- Sandra · Nisbet, Denise Livingston and
Patricia Larson. The three will present "Enter Laughing" May 6 at 1 this j~wel, it is quite possible that
. the manual cou·ld pay for itself in
p.m. in Kennedy Lib~ary Auditorium.
the first month's sa.lary.
Three women callifilg them- the spring of 1972 and have
Washington, - .
selves, collecti:vely, the Co- since tou,red
Respo·ndents will present a Oregon and California.
"Enter . Laughing" includes
program of readings entitled
L
.CARE
"Enter Laughing" in ~ennedy readings from the works of
CENTER
Ii
Library Auditorium May 6 at 1 Moliere, Oscar Wilde, Henrik
I
complete learning programs
Ibsen, Virginia Wolf and original
. p.m.
for more information
Patricia Larson, Sandra Nisbet songs by Livingston. Theme of
,·
call 235-4680
(7:30~.m toS:JOpm Mo~: FrJ.>
and Denise Livingston formed the program is women and
their readers theatr~ .group in - equality.
•

·7Jrto To Present "En_ter Lifiughing·,,

.

.

,

CHErtEY DAY

..

...

DR. DUANE G. THOMPSON

•

.

....... .;;t--; -·:t·-

..

DR. PRESTON 0. RITIER

· "The Death Ship" was the title of a paper
presented by DR. ROBERT OLAFSON . of the
English department at a recent University of
Arizona conference .... DR. PECK RITTER of the
chemistry departinent presented a seminar, · ''A ..
Chromatographic Comparison of Nuclear, Nucleo· tNR As
' f rom N ov1"koff
lar . and CytopIasm1c
Hepatoma" at Central Washington State College
April 17. He will present Jhe same se.r:ninar at Los
Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico early
· ht C f
this month .... The Prov1"dence He1g
s on erence
and Education Center in Issaquah was the loca~ion·
of a . recent NEA-ACT .Conference on Learning
Disabilities where DR. DUANE THOMPSON
·
·
f h d
t
t f
1· d
h 1 '
. chairman o t e epar men o al?p 1e p~yc o 9gy,
delivered a.n address. on "Emotional D1strubance
in_Lea~ning Disability Children". . . ._DR. GARY
BRENEMAN of the chemistry department present
the s~~1nar
·
, 'In t er~~t·1ve ·comput·u~g 1_n
· Chem1ca
· I
Education at EWSC at Western Washington State
College April 24. . . .The National Distributive·
Education Clubs of America convention in Chicago
.
d d b DR
April 28 through May 1 was atten e
y.
.
WILLIAM D. SYHLMAN of the business
department. ~ .. Chemistry Department Chairman
DR. JOHN DOUGLAS presented the seminar ".An
·
.
· .
d
Adduct ~f Tr1pheqylphosph1n~ an. Tetrocyanoethyle_n e at_Portland State_Un1vers1ty May 1. , .. A
conference of pre-dental advisors sponsored by the
University of Washington Dental School at Lake
.
.
,
Wilderness April 22 a_nd 23 was ':1ttended by DR.
VINCENT STEVENS of the chemistry department
. . . . PATRICK F. MCMANUS of the journalism
department
attended the Pacific Northwest
.
d
Journahsm Educators Conference last weeken at
Central Washington State College. . . .DR.
MICHAEL GREEN, DR. CLAUDE NICHOLS and
DR WILLIAM YOUNGS all of the history
·
,
..
c;lepartment, attended the Pac1f1c North1.vest
History Conference at WSU April 25-27.
. tA

1·

lJI~~....-........-... ~~

BEST ACTRESS
Glenda Jackso~

~

Alouch-

orc1ass·

MAGGIE SMITH
in

"TIAVELS WITH MY AUNT"
6:30110:20

Best Supporting ActrNI

TA1UM O'NEAL
in

-~ w~••r· ·

.• -~

I
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·D erby Dossier '. ·
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,

E ~ ... , ... .

It

looks -like this Saturday's. historic 100th'
running of the Kei:i,tucky Derby will be one' heck of a .
horse race, tbe centennial · "Run for the Roses"
looking like some sort of cavalry . charge or
stampede.
.
·
·--. ·
. Anywhere from 20-28 contestants will be on the
·post parade when the band strikes up the nostalgic
favorite, "My Old Kentucky Home:" 1974 may also
see a rec~rd number of entries ·as in the past 99
years of. the famous race, the. largest previous field
was 22 In 1928~. .
_
.
Three hoPeses have ;· established themselves as
strong contenders for the $125,000-added Churchi_ll
Downs classic. The trio consists of John·'Meehan
and Paula Kent's· Agitate, Se.th Handcoek's Judger
and Sigmund Somnier's Rube the Great.
· .
·
·
t. $100 ,000 C· a 1·f
·
A. g1·t~ t e,. ~Inner
of the ..recen
I orn1a
Derby at Golden Gate (near San Francisco), has
woi:i five 0f six career starts. Agi,tate's lone defeat
came at the hands of super-longsh~t' De~troyer in
the $100,000 Santa Anita Derby when h:e broke
1

Playing"their last home game
of.the·season, Eastern Washington lost a close defensive
~~~=~~t~-1hfa:a~~~fa~~ State
With one out in the Cougar
third, Roger Dirkes walked, .Fritz
Brayton singled and Tom Jobb ·
doubled ·to score Dirkes. we~
Graham grounded into a .fielder's ·
choice to score Brayton, then
Marv Chamberlain singled. to
bring Jobb in from third for a .3-0,. ·
WSU lead.
slowly·
·
: John_ O'Connor countered witti
Premier jockey ;ijill Shoemaker certainly won't one Eagle run in the .bottonJ of
hurt Agitate's chances. ·T·he ShQe has won the the third. when. he singled and1
Derby thrice--Swa:ps (1955), Tommy Lee (1959) and stole seeon~. Tw~ ground outs
Lucky Debonair (1965). In · Shoemaker'& words, ~ a~vanced him to third and then a
"AgI·ta t e IS
· b.e tter than Tommy Lee and possi·bly as . O'Comn0r
single by home.
Jan Sneva brought
good as · Swaps. ,t- Possibly is a big ,word but one
The Eagles closed the gap to
· listens earefully to a man that has won more 3-2 .in the !ourth when Steve .
$100 000 races (101) than anybody·. else in history. Fa.rrington singled, advanced .to · THE DELIVERY -- Eastern Washington 'pitcher. Miles Mar.quez
'd
.
. . .
. third on an error and scored on
.Ju ger captured tp.~ $100,000 Florida Derby t}Jis Gary Robbins'· sacrific~)ly.
: hurli"g nine .,hitt~r against Washingt~n State last-Monday., ..
winter and Just last week rolled to a · f our-:-Jength The· Cougars picked up anotliler
·
....
,,
. .
.
.
.,,.
score in the. Blue Grass Stakes. The B~ue Grass h~s run in tbe seventh when Dirkes ..
~ Jaime scored Ozzie .Osmundson,
produced eight of the last 12 Derby winners. Laffit . scored fr~m secon~. .
·
.
.. ,
.. whe was ·inserted t,o run for ·
p·
J
d db
·
th b t ' · k .
In the eighth· a single by Jobb,
.
Magers.. The rally ,ended three
. in.c ay, ~ ·, regar E:
Y ~any as ~ e~ JOC ey . a sacrifice punt by Gran~m and a · ..,tum ping ou't-, a . ·2-0 lea'd runs short on a"long fly out to left ·
in the . countr~, WI~l be ~~oa~d .. ~~d~~r · C:O~e. single by ~h~m~er!airi.. gaye the .,Eastep, Wa~hingtoi:l~· s~ccumbed . field.
_.
Saturday . .Earhet.. tills year P~ncay ,had .t lie choice Cougars their .tmal _run of the.. ·to- ·erratic pftcliing and not . · , ~ .
r~
of riding either Agitate or Judger: ,He chose the ' ~ame. Ea~tern staged' a· brief enough late inning fire power. .
latter..
,
: . .·.
· :,
..
, ,
· c~meback m· the bottem of the wh.en t~ey _g,:.opped. ttfe ·~econd
G· . . . , · .;·
·
d .
' .· ·. · . · _. - · .
, ·
·. · ·
. eighth wheA Mike Hare doubled game to.•East,rn,,- O'~eg~n 11.:8
iving up ~IX u_near11~ ... runs
.
.
Cannonade, who took ~his we~k s ·St~pp~ng,Ston~ . and Sneva br,ought' him home last 'Saturdav. ··. . . ., · ·
. ~ast~rn ~~shmgt~p,d,ro~ped t.he
Pur.se, will ~ace , ~OUJ?led in. the :_·w~:teiing with.. ~ith his fourth hit of the day.· B~,t ,. · Th~.E~gl~~' ~i~ ~aim~_led ofl ~dsi:t~~nof&r!P,r~~~rwe sen~s
Judger as both are trained by·W..C~ ~-Stephens. The · tSneva ·was ·left stranded as tfle .. the first 1~mng.~1th--a·~ouble,and , l'1 r·, .'d, .. ,. gon . 0 eg~ B 5
.
f J d
· d C · ·
d.
· · t 1·1:,. , 1· · ·.11 ' ·Eagles.:-.soltered th ,.. ~ . · i1:h ·advancecttoth1rd-0n a past,ball. . ,; a,s .n ~y. ', .. i·.,.
· . ,.
.
en.try o · u &er. a~ • annona e m~s .· i~e y·· ~~ . ,defeat in a row·
. .,eir, nm ,. ·with ·twoio1:1t Jan Sneva 'wa·lked. ., , , · Eas~eri"I O~,egofl e~lle~ed their
re1g1:1.as f~vorites of :the ~ore.tha~l~~~~e~
Mtrus M
. _ · · • . - _' ,The'~u_!lti~s' p1~h,e~ th__~n ~!'-i_ed . ~ pn'!¥ ~ar.~~~-r4ns i~ the. s~co~d
attendance. . . .. : .
,1es . aTq~ez .gave . P . rte to -p1cK Sn~va off of firsr"6ut t ~ . ~n.mg. N-,e~-:~elson-doubled...-T1m~;.-~
,b . h G
.·
. d d .... ·.' . d · .
.
hit~ ,h1le ,Pitching h~.s . first ball got past the first -~seman·· labrousse walked and: Bud
.
R 11. et. e reat 1s owne an ,. traine by the sam~ comJ:)lete game of the season.
d
. 5 ..
d · -1t .
Phillips ,reached 'first when
" YYI I t
h · · · t·~ t b k
M·
, ' t· k ·
f·
d a ,yancmg neva an a ,owms . . .
,
_ f ~lks tha t h a d · Shcuu . as ..year, a-= orse :11<:1 r .o e , . ar~uet s ~~c o~t;,. our an ., . Jaime to· ·score: ·· Greg Wallace ~~Ison was. forced ?ut at thi.rd.
the track record and still got ·~at; by the g:reat wal_ked fo~r m a fm~ perf~rr11- followed ·with a· ~single S®ring ·. ·J1!11 Stewart . ~ollowfld ~~itl~ps
Secretariat. . Rube the Great. .most re·~ ently . .a~c~ fa,r t. e Eagle~s. ·
Sneva· from $ecoha. . ~
.... ~1th ~ Y.1alf( .tmd Scott T1bbling
bulldozed to victory in the Wood Memorial in New
In t~e: top Of· the ..s.econd ~r~v~ h~me Labrou~se and
·
·
.·
· ·
·
Bud Ph1lhps do.ubJed, and walks . Phillips with a double.
·
York and could be. a strong fact~r at the Derby
.
.
,
to Rick Geo~ge and Don Heuber..
1
1
di~tance of 1 /4 miles. The Wood was run at 11/s · Trying to quell an eight game . ger loaded ·t~e.bases. Afte_r .an
miles.
.
.
.
losing; streak, Eastern Washing- ou~, .Greg Bhss w.alked dnvmg
The Kentucky Derby is' among the world's elite ton fell two runs shor:t when they , ·.Phillips .home._ With two out~ . ·
. . .· . ,
sporting events and stands unmatched for color
lost 3-1 to Eastern Oregon D~ve P~ck cleared. t_he. bases
Eastern .washir.'i6t~n s
- .·
.
. .
..
' College Saturday.
_
with a double which gave women's tennis team blanked
thrill, pres·~I~e and glory JD ~he horse ~acing, world.
Due to heavy rains ·t he final Eastern Oreg~n th_e lead.
· Gonzag~ 7-0 in action·las~ week
So if you're not too- busy this Saturday afternoon, two games of the three game · E:astern Or~~on. t~en ~co~ed -But Whitworth and the Washingmake a selection put your TV.:set on KXLY watch series was moved Jo ~oses .Lake what .Prove.d ~~ be ·tlie ~mnmg · ton State. UB" tear;n both handed
· d
·
h.
· . '· th - Municipal Field:· ·
·
ru!"s m the t~p .of the seven~h. . EWSC losses in other ,games. A
· ·
· 'b
trad~bon .a t its . est ,an e~Jor .i~~~~y in
e. Scott Til>bling and . Ethari · ~hss· led off w.1th .a ~alk a~dw~th scheduled . match with Pacific . '
m~k1ng. I do4bt If, y~u 11 regre~ 1t. Oh, ancJ by . the Bergman collected back·-to-back one out .Pack ·, singled.- . Nick . Lutheran .was rained out.
.
1
way, .. I'm putting my money on Agitate
singles to start the third inning. Nelson follo~ed P~ck ·w t.h . a
Six .matches ··rema'in, .ori the
,
:W.
.
~ ·J I.
,
.,
Both runners advanced on a wild double scoring Bhss. · Phillips l974 agendtt ·, as th~ Northwest
pitch and tlie~ Bud Phillip~ landedatw~~o.utd~ubletoscore TennisTourriamentwillbe. held
·
· ,.
·
· · ·
lotted · a. lohg fly to , left field, . ,Pack.and Rick Euwi~g ~alke~ to th~ thi_rd weekend in, May. ··
HORSE
ODDS
COMMENT allowing Tibbling to score ' and · reload the ibases. Tib~h!"g .singThis year's· EWSC line-up has
Agitate
3-1
.,. Getsthecallhere. advancing Bergman to third.
led h~met Netson giving the .only on~'! s.~ni9r, Margy ~mes,
Judgert
Greg Bliss followed with a bunt Mounties a ~1-2 lead.
playing in t.he top five. Coach
. ~~~~!d~featx
4.1
couldposett,reat. down .the line that scored . S!teve Farrmgtc;>~ started.a late Kay McCulloch's remaining playFnpsa1
..
8-1
Neverbeenbetfer. Bergman for a_2-0 EOC lead.
m.nmg Eagle ra~ly m the ~eve~th ers are Pam Tikker, Sylvia Lidell,
i~~~
~
M':~~
In the fourth. the Eagles with a walk. Jaim~-r~ched. first Kar.en Dahl ,arad Diana Roberts.
Destroyer ,
~
Shocked ~Hfor.nla. brought in one run when walks
on ~n error ~h1ch advanced
.. ::ro"9°p1terx
6-1
Hlg:.:=J;.!:::: by Tom M~ger.s· a nd Tim Speer ' Farn!"lgton ~oth1rd._~cott ~luc er
· · Baltera 7• Gouaia • ·· ·
Little Current
15-1
1
Could~~loser. pat runners Ori first and second.
folfQ~ed WIJh a Stn~le SCOnng
!~~?';tt,-tJ,ms~e~~r L!ld(l!1r~:t
.Buck's Bid
. . . .; 20-1
.,. ' Had many c::,ances. A sacrifice bunt by Steve
Farrington. Both ,r~nners·~dvanf ,._
.~.ffl~funtv
~
Arka':.:'~:am«:f!:;: Farrington an·d a sacrifice fly ·bY. ced when Har~ wa.lked and
~, Df1nne fft'*i ,11'~[' w2.1~
: c•nf'te Yankee
..
20.1
. seemsovermatched. JohA O'Connor scored Magers to
Sneva scored Jaime with , . walk. .
1'.lt-rt£ cl;
~
close the gaA to 2-1. '
Gh reg w~tlhl~ce -~rou,ght dPluHcker
d.
Bold Clarion
30-1
Notoffrecent.
The Mounties scored one ·run
ome wi a singe an ~- ar~ .
conslgllorl
3().1
Facesstemtask. in the sixth as singles by ·Nick
~cored .when 1ohn .O'Co~nor hit
Wli).&woi1h 1~ Eastern z
Myrrh
~
w:.~:,
Nelson and . Tim· : Labrousse 1rito .a fielders ~ho1ce. With men
lilNj'rfs' 1 -,uue · Ne,!.. , fWJ i·
,. Sir Trlstram
30-1
•
Rider aides chance. landed, runners oh first and
o~ J1rst a~d th1~d, To.":' Mag~rs ... r.wr d. s:fv1r, l1ctfl, 1t/, ·'°~"J"'l
-~~~Ta':n~~ler
: :~
DI•~=~~~~=~:· second. Then a double by pinch . hit into a f1elder.s choice scon~g
0:( (I·, ,.·z~~;...'roh'n~:
Aloha Mood
30-1
. outclassed here. hitter Tim Favill.e brought Nelson
Sneva. Consecut!ve walks by Tim . l"!t.•.7!1w1~~! ..~·it- Obfrta ce> d.
30· 1 ·
tw.c. Stephens trained entry.
home with ·the final Eastern Speer and Farrmgt~n reloaded
~Ulf~9r11 -w~·~•l\r!!~~
J:~~:xF. Martin traln.«:t entrv.
Orego,:t run.
the bases and a third walk to
(W> ~ ··~JUtoberta, 1~, H.7-4.
1
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By Jon White
Sports Editor

By Roger Sandon
Sports Writer
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I

TNm . 1corlno-Eastern Washington
llfr
Eastern 0~35.Andtnon (EW)
Nammtr-1.

- 15U; 2. Frank OI 111 JEW), 137-6; 3:
· Joe Neveau (EOCl, :M-6. ·
d .WO 'rJffV-1. EWSC <Walker, An•

Ts,

46

more, Moen>, "·''

2. EOC,

'Shot-PW;-1, Chris Knf1ht (EW), 46-21
CE.OC>, 31•11; 3. Nev•
A OIICUI - ~ Nevf•u EOC), 136...; 2.

l;.J1&oc,~nold1
cG~l2t-0.<

~>f

f

1» 11

3. 01oto11
· · Javel n - 1. Mike Hoolev (EW>, 213<~~~1\ 7 j~OC),. 151-11 3. Rich

'lian~·

'8gti JUmP . -

,1.

J~r

Naughton'

·CE u.:..l'k M2; 2••JObbl(e~SOCm)I h ( EW), 6-01

3. ·L ,.,.r
c0 1-rev
· ,. 5-10.
Ofll IUfflP - 1.
n VIC:he (EW),
· 21 ...~, 2. Wede Walter (EW) 20-11\A.i; 3.

g.

1 waker
1
era,
CEW),' 20JJ.
fr~le lumr, - 1. Ch•d Hamberg
U=.w ,
Terryy Whltehm (EW>,
,- 7I ; 3. Walter lEW>. ~5.

Chris

High hurdles-1. ~mlth (EW) 15.3; 2.
Andy Mc:Glldrt'i (EOC), 15.6; 3, Mark
McGlaS,rev CEOC), 15.7.
.
- , - 11 Demetrflus T1vlor JEW-),
50.2,· 2. Rob HJYS ( EW),. 52.1; 3. Steve
Wei s ('EOC), 52.2,
1~1, Leo Combs (EW), 9,9; 2.

·r,~r:
aao

lO~f.Wl, 10,2; 3, Dour, , Moen

- 1. Jerre Fulwider· (EW), 2:00.•h
2. Dlroltrl J nson ~W), 2:01.5; 3.
Mike Messex EW>, 2: .5.
ltlt hurdles - 1. J m Jones ·cew>,
563.3; 2,CAndY McGloorev (EOC), S1.0;
• Dan

an,enter (EW), 57.5.

arner 7-6, -i-6, 6-2.

DOUBLES

•I

-

•

IND.IVIDUAL::P-,te

(!:W> d.

~~fhl,u:.w.~::·~1~~\w2~fth"linJ,t

Slminton · 6-1, -i-', darkness. OOrripler,
Murphy d., Dan.1e.11-fr1nco 6·1, 6-4, ,

•

• \ 1

I

.t."•

•

'

. TEAM-Simon Fraser 772, Western
Washington 711, · E11tcr.n · Was"lnutOfl
797. Central Washlnat«>n 818, So1Hhern
0 reon 839, OU9tt Sound 850. :
,

INDIVIOUAL-:;;.steve aerrv (SFU) l,42,
""'woue, 1Ro xburvh (SFU) 1~. F.red Olsen
<~ 'W 1"9, Mike Haerllna. (WW> 151
Mtarl( , ~unnln1 ( EW> 152, Rand'Y Allen
ew> 155, Ml~t Hermsen CEW) 157,
1 lndall (CW) 158.
hrs
~

l ....... , ,

•

(Ore)

... · ' 'NAIA Divislo~.
•'

,

Jacobsen

,1.C3, Tom Weller (OSU) 1-15, ·Tom Boe
(WJsh) J'46hl Dick Schtifer (Ore) .1,1,
Mike Wort nr,ton (OSU> 1-i7, JOhn Beu, tl•r (WSU) ·- 1A91 DQtl Wlr,r,ens CPSU)
150,· Jack ~dler ,Ore> 150.
·

.Loeffers.Horoblowsl<I

'

1

TEAM SCORING.:...Oreaon State 7,44,·
7"5, WHhlnr,ton State 755,
wa,hlngton 760, Portland St.ate 777, Brl•
t 1ah· Columbia 389 Gonzaga ·111.

-n:aB,~~

Game S.eheduietf
·
. ·.

I

0 re11<1n

i_..·

"'~·~~
·~&:~~D~PI~;
fa>{dJ~
lets 6
7-5. Mike Franco

a..-o, . .

Pole vault ; - · 1 . , Tie 6mon1 . R lck
Hibbert (EOC), Bruce St~tr (EOC)
and Curt Stelnhelser (EW) 3-0.
.
Mlle-1. Bob BJrbt.-o (·EW , ":31.6; 2.
Gordon Hebron <EW) -i:37.l i 3. Dennis.
Ketfott (l;OC), A: ..../.
.

•

SINGLES - Bernie Loefftrl tEW) d.
Mlk'e : Mol'rllOfl' .6-1, 6-1. Garv lftlt (G>
Ted .Hor-qblow1kl -4-6, 7.5, 6.0. Frank
P1thbun <G·J d.~ Terrv Renton 6.Q;

'

,, ~

' NCAA Division

Gonzaga 5, 'Eastern 3

I

The, 1974 . Shrine benefit
football game will be the Eastern
Washington -Whitworth clash
, scheduled for September 28 in
Spokane.

tbe easterner
.. • •

•

I

,

VO

The deadline for Intramural
sign-up has been changed to
Friday May 3.
For those interested there will
be a meeting Thursday, May 2, at
3 p.m. in room 240 of Phase 1 of
the P.E. building.

1

, ...,

If You Don't Like Taverns·
Try The

.OLD SMOKE SHOP
BEER PARLOR
W. 230 Riverside
Open,7 am, Mon-Sat

1·

·

REDHOTMU$1C ..
Thur. Fri. Sat

.s1.00 PITCHERS
Thu~. 8 pm · 10

pm
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· ~ , ·By Qan Ripley
: Ma_naglng Editor
State Senator George · Scott .
cited "Watergate woes and the·
·current public image .of politicians" as part of ·the reason he
fee.ls the cur:rent legislative
sessioA is ''the worst ir.i at·least a
decade." ,

By Sunni Freyer
Staff Writer

. .. the .M.iami program as a ."model
· for it's Outreach program. Its
·
purpose will ,._ be "to establish .
Spokane _City. Council's plans contacts with 'incoming youth in ·
for . a ''.trarrsient low budget .Q ~d 0 ~ ~Yo~ling or referral to ·,
ca,:r,p': duri~g Expo ?~ win -be- specific 'age~cies · to inter;pret ·
~ctua.1,zed_with t~e off1c1al _open- minimal behavior standards to
mg of Hign Bridge · Pem~sula · .these youth in a maAner that the
Park Saturday. ·
·
t
· ·t
·11
d
d
Four Eastern. students· .
vas maJon Y w1 un erstan
,re and respect and to serve as a
.
among_the 20 Outreach work~rs general informational and comwho will help staff tt.le park.
.. municative channel between the
Ov~r a . y~r. ago the yo~ng youth and -Spokane officials."
Men s Christ.tan Assoc,at,on
The YMCA's efforts ·have also
(YMCA) realized that Expo
.
.
-'
.
would attract "an ~undetermined been '" cen1unct,~n . with ~he
and unpre ,eta e num er of Youth Helg Assoc1at1on .. which
young people traveling on their operates The Way Inn and l~I ·
own to Spokane," said Melissa drug treatment. programs. Both
McCarthy, Expo Outreach co- ·
ordinator. In order to minimize
coraflict with the established
community it was th<;>ught' that
the visiting youth should be
p~ovided with a designated area
to spend their nights and
whatever other time -they were .
not at the fair.
Last March 11 the Spokane
City Council voted 6-1 to
appropriate $57,597 to prepare

•

-

lecture f oroe $et ·
For 'Bi.centennial
the Historians' BiceAtennial
Project ( HBP) had included four
Eastern history professors in its
list of historians available to
speak to interested groups.
They
'
J. William T. Youngs~,
The HBP is co-spon~re~ bY.,'
the Washington State American
Revolution · Bicentennia'I ·com-

/..,

using

•

•

'

. 1,

......

· Eastern will sponsor · the . cross-quest ion debate method.
annual Am·erican Issues DeJ)ate All teams will debate the same
TournameAt in Patterson Hall _question, " Resolved, that it is '
Friday and Saturday.
desirable to· give preferential
Lawrence : A · Kraft, EWSC ' t reatment to minority st udents
assistant professor of speech applying for admi~sion to col- .
_and tournament director, said leges and universities."
the meeting will be the 15th .in.
Kraft ~id about 15 colleges ·
the history of the tourrament and 20 or ~5 ·h.igh, schools are
which was started at Stanfdrd expected to ent'er teams. · Junior
Universi~y in 1959.
high schools have already·enterCompetitio".'
be in the .. ed 10 ,t eams.

will
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By Roger Sandon .
Feature Editor · ·
Are you one of those hunters
who can use se~eral cases of
shells ~ithout bagging your ·
game? A course offered by the
.Military Science department
coulct very well be the. answer to
your marksmanstilip .problems.
Military Science 125 titled
Basic ·Rifle Marksmanship is
open-to the general student body ·
each quarter. This quarter. there
.are five s~otions of the _one hour
oiass which is held tw0 days
week. · · ',.
.
.
.
MSG George Nalu~i is th~
. instl'\uctor for th.e ri le course. It's
. .'~00~ KIDS -·Th.e Goodwin .clan, Mrs. Shi'rl~y Goodwin with John,
objectiv~s1are to t.each basic 'rifle
14; Amta, 11 ; Marsha, 8; Christine, 6~ Keri, 4 ; and the family dog
.marksrnan$~ip and,-safety proce- .
~ippy. "Vou~d ne~er think a colle1,.e would get behind you like that,"
edures· ~5" well. a.$ ~nowledg~ _o·;:
Mrs.. Goodwm said Tuesdaywh~n.-she received $368.65 ·from The
the rifle :,itself. Before learr.iir:ig
E_ast~rner fund drive. "'I t }u~t goes to prove we've still got some good
· the basicf sk.ills of- marksman~hip ,, , .
.
. .
. ,,,
.
.
kids m the country, she said. The Goodwin's had received $2 782
in .the· :va~ious~ po~i~io.ns! . tJ1e
. 'MARK.SMANSHIP . Cl.ASS :~· G~rge · Naluai, military f. science··. from tbe Che.ney--and college: .community by Tuesday. _ · · '
. studerat 1s.t_a~ght ~ bpe( ,t,11stor¥, ·. 'instructor:, gives pointer.s to students rifle shooters.
· · .....
· ···· · · ··· .... · · ·· · ...... · · · . ... · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·
··
·
of . the · weapon ·an~ Its ba~- .· . . . , ., . :-'' :, ..- ... '. -~~
·
•
ground
· He adde.d : th at:.·.1t,..,
· aIso. >·~~,'.IIWM,,nr1: n , . ,
· · · · ·· · · ·
•,•••. · •· · ~•· · · · · · · · ·1·· · · · ·, · · ·f · · ··•·.-. · ·
, • • · , · ·,· .
·.
·i!, .- NaIua~.
·
· { ·,. · 73 _Enrolled
,. gives the students .an ~'.exuo·er-=· : ) :.
,.
· t'
-~ .,... . _r- , ·
· • ·•
1
At the present time there
~~eling ·for:
welt" ' -. -·1!; .
r ~
73 5:t~?~nts:enrolled_iA ·~argeant, : · ·· ·: "Aim at a·Point"' · :. ~ · i,·; · ·. ::~ .+ ..4t. ·
Nalua1 s. course, and of these. 40 . . ·
.J. . • f
· ; . .. . ·
· :-:. .. '··
, per6ent ,.· are ·.tr:l'. · the ., . R01iC ~ ~ Mauyo the st~dent~ m MS12? ..
program. Women atso ,can enjoy ... ~ad !1~~e~ prev1ou~ly handl17~. ~ .
the class-and 26 are testing .their .,Vfeap?n ,~nd ~r~ nq~ able t~.. a_1m · .··
.. marksmanship ·skills ·t his quart':-'· at a_ P$?1i:tt .~net .. flit, that". ~°'~\ ·.
er. The class.--. seerris r. to ..1be coos1.sJ~.~!ly, ~ sa1~/,Jal1~a.1. -, : . :
.espeeialfy.., popular : ·with · RP,A ·~ Ber~re. Y(?-~ 90 i9~t anet_b~y . ·.,·
·
_
, .
._ .. , .
~, se'leral ca~~s Qf -· s.hells t m ·· · .
.~aJo,:s, an~,..mar1y•.spee1a1. nfler,y -.:·-~ t· ih t·' ri.u' f ·~ ,. :+ . ,, ) ·a
. ···... .1-::. ,.
clinics are held(-for the · RPA' .a:n ic ~~ 1? .9 . ~. n<?.l·Sc;,-~r~. O~; .. ;· ·,,
department. .. .,.•. .. ,! . . r: t1ve tiUntmg ·se~son,. check. 90J ;.
,f ir~t feWi :• weeks~ r-1(0r···r the CP.~.rse .. 1;,Ja~1~...-~.1r1~. :,~a~~.s~:· approximately fifte(m ·sessions)· ~·tmans~ 1~ ..~~9.-;~ee)_t,1t , r:ry1!g.~t ; be .
are . used ··to familiarize ,'the ... ._qenef,~1~.I.
i-· .e
~ •.:
students...w~th ;the-xWeaporis~w~th (;11;., · ... ·,... ,, i.,:_, ,,;..;t ,:-. :J-:; .:,:.! t::i ;·,;.:

a

.~.!

a~e .ant

·doiAg

,r.il

·T:"e·

!?.·~P~-· ,, .·:

•~~~a~s~~:~~!:~t~~~~!~:~· J"'

e r',•:•.u
,-·, , 'sS'.

achieved c~~fidence " fr.dm ·the~ ·
prone. '.J:)OSltfOr'l, •: the ··.stud'etfts ' .. '
progress to,the kneelil)g position J
and tf:len ·to.rstanding. p0~itio11-. ,·
:
There is no set ·testing period · .
for the course. ·i'he students a-re . " ·
i~stead.score~ every sessiOA-.aAd .
finally graded on actual performa~ce..and improvement. .Af. t~e r ._,~1 r ·

1

r

a·1ie;

1
·-

.

.:, ; · ''• ·.· ·

01·,s·e.l

1

·• ·:

•-:,· :i

•

r-'l.

l

v, f,':1,es·)

o··. ! ~:
··e~ ,• .'l!l! -1,:
.
.' \
.,
·. . ·, I~
·:·-· /" - ... ~. :.> .... v.... · ,

.
it

r.

.i· \ =:.l•i

,i -_ . '~-:;;,·.

·Re••·
· - 3",1:e U
JI
.W:e

begmnrng ,.a, .nd t ~

·,~;;i

m
·~:• '•'.'A

,; :,·" '.

.

,}I-

I

' .' ,

•

l.

r·

4

, ;
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••

t·

.' --~'!

.j

_.. ~ · , ~,

h w - ·.:r..:
Staff Writer
·

·_ •

period, they are instructed · on
means by which they , ca'n .
.
· ,. Remains 9f a·. 'n;iassi\ie w~ter ··.;
improve their shooting.
Per Cent Accuracy .....,
system running from Be.ttilleham ·
"On the Average most people to Jerusalem were 'discovered
who haven't handled a weapan during· fhe last ' year:· said · Dr. '
before, and even those who have, William Dever at a lecture; about''
can expect. to shoot a score 150 persons at JFK Auditorium
anywhere from 90 to 99 of a Friday. ·
passible 100 .by t.he end of the
cours.e,". $aid., Naluai.
The excavation of ·the Great
.'
Many tjmes students have shot Temple in Jerusa·lem '. revealed
perfect scores during class . several cisterns built by Herod
I .
sessjons. Thr:ee students have ~he Gfeat sometime during the
achieved perfect scores already last century BC. From other finds
1
this quarter. ·
at the Temple site, archeologists,
''
As well as being an ~njoyable a.long ·with modern ar:,d ancient
cours~ many implied lessons are historiians, have been ab!e to
'
learned besides the· basic .know- construct a scale model of what
ledge and skfll of riflery. Naluai·. the Temple·looked like before its
said that. many students have · · destruction by the Romans 'in 70 .
pointed out that the course helps AD, said Dever.
them concentrate and "focus ·
·
,
.their minds. on their studies."
At the lecture, slides taken at
VarsiJy Shooter,buted
other sites including Ca~saria,·
The progression. of :the stu- ·i Shema, Skeckem~ Ai, Berrstieba,
dents is watched so that possible Gezer, and Ar~, revealed much
members of the varsity rifle team about' the architecture and ways
can ,be gained from the partici- of life of ancient Palestine. Finds
pants of the class. Several of the have included gold treasure and
varsity team members in the broken . pottery dating back
past ,.began their shooting care- al"most 5,000 years.
ers {n MS125 and went on to
become prominant shooters.
Feedback frorp team members
Dever, director of the Albright
and past students indicates that Institute in Jerusalem, has a PhD
experience gained here at East- from Harvard. He has been
- ern .improves bunting skill-s.
working in Israel for the past 10
'
MS 125 is a 'fun and enjoyable years and is currentiy on a
course that makes the student nation-wide lecture tour conaware of rifle safety while giving cerning his archeological exper- ·
thel'fl skill in marksmanship, said iences.

,

90

I

J.

,(

.

·M usically spea,k ing,
•

.Heavener knows the scOre
·,

I

..

.

.

'

· When renowed musical .artists m~ke a concert visit to the Spokane
area, Michael Heavener provides our r~aders with a live·ly and
perceptive review of the event. · As The .Easterner's enterta.inment
editor, Heavener t,as the knowl~dge and experience needeg. to make
sound assessm·ents of major performances. But he's· just as
interested in following the development of our local musicians and
dancers -- and while it's his job to make critical comments, he's also
ar:1 ardent supporter of EWSC cultural activities. The performing arts
fulfill a vital role in the life of our campus ... and with writ ers like
Michael Heavener, The Easterner is well equipped to give this special
area qt_ interest the attention it deserves.
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·il'HE ~~S'tEJfNER

.
. .
Bartnick said betore leaving
Howe·ver, it the bortrower. ~till,·.'
. By J1.m-~ackn1~k1
. school all borrowers under' the has n!)t r~spond~d a cert1f1ed
;~ontr1but1ng W~1ter .
: NDSL program are required to -l~tter 1s malled which ri~~ps the
.Rec1p1ent§ of the National : schedale - and atteRd an · exit first three and net1f1es the 1
Direct Student Loan (NDSL) an~ . interview with his .o,ffice but )n . borrower ttJat the account.wil_
l be .
the Federally Insured Student ! the past this lilas been doAe on a . turri~d over fc;>r. collection or:
LoaA ..<FISL) . have ~ot been. minimal ·basis Qnly.
· · p~~s1ble leg~I 'action.
.
We ar~ rather reluciant to
compiling an 1mpre.~s1ve repay- :"This lack of ·communication is
m~n~ record according t~ .bank the single highest cause of take that fmal -~tep as-we would_.
off_
1c1als and college adn,in1stra- delinquency," he said;
,
~athe_r work w1~h th~. t:>orrower ! ..
tors.
..
.
.
Under .the NDSL program the I~
w~y .t~at is .satisfactory to·' ,
The two loan programs p~rm1t coilege r~ceives . Federal -.:noney . hin:t, Bartnick sa1~.
..
students to borrow up to $1_.500- to loan to new student .borrQ~ers
Alth~ugh th.e m1r.u.1mum P.at · ·
per year t~ meet . educat1ona~ but in .r:ecent years the amount . ment in, rep~ymg ND~l lo~_n.s ~s ·
ex.~enses Y.l~tti re~ayment-of the received has been cut · back I $~ per ~uazter Ba~mc~ _
:i31d l:l1s
mone~ _starting one year after the forcing the. college to rely on the o!f1ce ~oes tak~ 1nt9 account...
,..
s~udent leaves. school.
, . money that ' is repaid to fhe ~ardsh1ps _and c1t~d a oo~ple of
De~ Joh~ -~~~·
,
.Paul ~artmck, . loans an~ college from previous student mst.ance.s where borrowers were
. Your :Nati~~ Dei'e"iise .stud'.ep_t Loan,• is still ser;LousJ.y, .delinquent~ .
scholarship, supervisor at East- bo11rowers
paying five dollars a moAth. '
We lie,ve ·care.ful].7, re:vi'"ewd your lo~ acc.o unt. Considering that the
ern, said as of last June his offiee ·
. ·.
.
.
Tom Fletcher., educational loan
Attorney General. has given you two weeks to con~t us to maJce,•sathad 1,769 · past due accounts
Ba_rtrnck explained .the moner officer for Washington, Mutual
istactocy -arrangeig~ts; and that we have not heard trom jt)u, we . '
that 1c not collected will never be
have no recourse but ,to allow 1;vou ti.tteen (1.5) -days in wh:l:oh to
under·the NDSL program owing
. ""
. ..
. Savings. Bank in Seattle, said · pring yqur account up to date or legal. proceedings will: ' be. tni~iated.
a total of $356,81~. 'Since the !oaned out. again. TJ,~ rr:1oney 15 · banks ~nd 0th.e r lerading institu·,t
•
·
progr.am started 4,698 students JUSt lost w1tt.l ~he future student tions are eXJ:).erieneing ,some _'
Again, ,sh~d! this action 'become necess~, ,the total- balance 01' the _
have borrowed moRey under the ~~;!e~~.ers being the ones that pr.oblems with t~e. Federally . ~:a::~;· !~~:~~c!!:a:u1d one third of your ~al.ance mar be .
program. .
..
· . k .d. . h
. Insured Student Loans.
_
Of the total amount past .du~ . ~artmc sa1 it 1st e respons1-. Fletcher, who.was reluctant to ' . . We pope ~ t such action v:lll r.o\~ecome necessary.
Bartn\~~ wa~ not ve_ry optimistic billtr of ~II borrowers t~ keep the . give any inf9rmation, bec~use .
· · ·very; truly ~urs,
regarding how much of that college info~med of their curr~nt "at present time we are under~
·
would be collected. "I would address wh,le they are attending w,raps to keep it quiet" did say he
estimate from what I've seen in school and once they leave would estimate the banks were ·
working with collection agencies school. ,
.
.
losing two or three per cent.
we would be very lucky to collect . Shoule::I a former,stu~ent fail to
Wast)ingtoh Mutual is . the
· inform the colle~e of his !?resent . biggest student lender in . the
20 per cent of that figure."
Bartnick added · that over address and his loan _become~ state having rnade 25,000 loans '
$24,000 has been del·inquent for due . the ~oll~g.e attempts to since the. prqgram began five .
.five years or more and based on I locate the 1ri~1y1dual .thro~gh a years ago.
· •
national averages this total ~umber of e!fo'1s, whicli. acc~r.d- : Fletcher was critical of stu·
amount is uncollectijble.
. 1 mg to B~rtmck are not only time cents who· 80 not 'keep)he bar:ik ·. _COL,;LECTION LEtTER .. This is .a sample of the kind of letter $ent
Under the two loan programs consu!'m~g but cost th~ college notified.of a change of a_ddress or out to students deliquent on their ~chool loans. As of last June.
interest starts to accrue nine- 1 money.
.. . .
.
name which . . Fletcher said is :E~~te~n. $tud.ents had mo~.e than S 0.3 milliqn in past "ue account~.
months. after an indivi~Lial
Once the im:hvidual is found a~ required by t_
he government.·
· ·
·
·
·
'
·
teases to be at least a half time.· attt~mp~ to reopen the co~~u~iFletcher · said the bank i~
· ·
·
student with the first payment cation Imes betw~en th~ m~::hv1d- gett(·ing ·into a- problem now with
Te~ming· student~ -1oans c:1 the.loan in 30 day,s. .
d th
JI
d
1:
monster from the collection end · Fletcher said there have ,been
I
on the loan~ due three . months , ua ~nt:
ef · co eg~ is 'f ~a. e th,e huge amou,n t of mo e o t in ·of the program Fletcher said the , a number of instances where the
after that .time.
consis mg O a series O our student loans "Students by not
' · ' · · . ·
1
,
·
•
Bartnick explained the grace letter$. _·
· notifyin . the bank ot a change of pr~bl~~s ~.h~t. should not even ; bank could ~O! locate borrowers
period of-one year is ·allowed to ·. Bartnick explained that should · dd
g_ · , h
f
·
· exist are maJor problems be- 1 after they fm1shed s~hool, and
·
·
the first two letters which the a re~s or a c ange O name ~n cause of the age of the borrower, ; the, bank has also recieved 11 a
give th~ borrower t1!11e e~ou~h. 1 1
d
t b' .
d·
cause Just thousands of hqurs of, the lack of · a job and the .fact I pile ·of ba·nkruptcy nntices."
to get situated and find a Job in . col ege s~n s ou , .e ignore a work· ar:id ·cost t,ho1:1sands of
. ,·
·
·
:ic
·
order to start repaying .his !o~n. letter from the attorney gener: ~ 11
,, h
.d.
·
students do not start repaying
. 1s
. ma1.1ed.
"'o ars,
e sa1 .
,
.
· .· ·
aI' s o11 ice

a~y

-

•

- ·_I·'
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. {5~
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By Rob Allen
News Editor

_, · after that time. The lot has b~en
Commuter parking is available
closed to provide room for Expc · under the freeway at Jeffersori
· parking.
Street in Spokane.
.
As many -commuting students
Ji~ Wallingfor:d, AS legislator,
The council t0_
ld Wallingford
found out yesterday, it is ne represented Eastern students at Monday thc?t the spaces beneath,
,
longer .free for Eastern commut- . a meeting of the Spokane City the ·!reeway will . soon :be
ers to park at, the Spokane Council Mol']day and appealed complimented by peripheral lots.
An "Impeach Nixon" rally ~ill ' Gon-zaga, and Eastern to partici·
· the decision of the council to
Busses -are · schedule~ . . tp be held SaturdaY,, . May 4, in- , . pate with t_he De~o~rats in the "
Coliseum -parking lot.
As of Wednesday, May 1, . the close the free lot.
The · continu~ to .make the Cohse~m conjun·ction·wi.t h the. P~esident's rally, but co-ordmat1on of the
Spokane Coliseum lot has been contractual agreement between stop until further aFmounce- visit 'for the opening ef -Expo. . . . protesting groups had not been ·
closed to EWSC c6rr::-nuters Spokane Transit and · Eastern ments are made.
,. . The rally will be held in lieu of a finalized by Tuesday evening.
unless they 1 wish to pay for specifies that 'the transit system
marc)l V1hio~ ha~ originally been
. Stan Robi_r:ison, Eastern math
planned by Spokane Cpunty ' professor, said anyone from
parking. The rates ar·e 50 cents will provide adequate parking
for' commuters who park before , space for. the Cheney commuf- .· , .
· .
··
Demaerats. . A request for a Cheney needing a ride to \
a: 30 and $2 for those who park I ers.
parac;le permit was turned down
Spokalile for the rally should
'7 .' '
by Spokane officials·, who sa1d
meet Satyrday morning at 10
fi
,Ii /:·
· ·
such requests must be made 30 a.m. at Ninth and Elm.
·
·
·
days in advancte.
[) ,
President Emerson Shuck reSpokane officials did give a .
"Hitler;: A Study in · Psycho.
vealed in his president's report , _go-ahe~d to the rally, scheduled
E>
U
history," will . be offered during
··Public television in the Inland to the , Board of Trustees between 11 l.m. and 1 p-.m. at the
Annual spring blood driv~ is
summer session by William R. Northwest n·ee,ds financial he!P ·Thursday that residence hall F~deral · Building, . located at .
Kidd, history professor.
from the public it "serves.
occupancy is at an all-time low. Riverside and, Monroe.
scheduled for May g and 10 in
The course will be'taught in a
KSPS-TV, channel 7, has been
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